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The Fudge Factor: M&Ms
How we misbehave and still think of ourselves as 
“good” people

The Fudge Factor:
“The ability to misbehave 
and think of ourselves as 
good people.” 

—Dan Ariely
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Note that there are two versions of this activity—one for students of all 
ages and another for those learning fractions and percentages.

M&M Experiment 
Basic experiment for all ages

See accompanying video for guidance/reference 

1. Ask participants to take a seat and hand out the Left-Right Worksheet (at the 

end of the lesson plan).  If participants ask what kind of activity this is, you should 

NOT say that it’s related to ethics or lying. You can say it’s about counting or about 

probability; try not to reveal the truth and not to lie...

2. Ask students to choose a side of the worksheet in their heads — either Left or 

Right. They should NOT write their choice down. 

3. >`m\�k_\d�gXg\i�Zlgj�Êcc\[�n`k_�)'�D�Dj%�@]�pfl�ZXeÂk�lj\�D�Dj#�lj\�Xefk_\i�
type of treat or mix that appeals to the participants. 

4. Tell them to spill the contents over the middle of the paper carefully.

5. Now tell them that they will get to eat the M&Ms that fell on the side they chose in 

their head (Left or Right). Those that fell on the other side, they need to return. 

6. If any fell outside the paper, tell them to push them back on to the nearest side of 

the page. If any fell right in the middle, tell them to push them to whatever side 

seems fair. 

7. Tell them to return the M&Ms that fell on the side they did NOT choose into the 

cup. Tell them to pick the M&Ms up one by one rather than returning them all at 

once to the cup. 

8. Ask them to count how many M&Ms they returned to the cup and write that 

number down on their piece of paper and return the cup to you.

9. Statistically, you should receive back close to half of the total number of M&Ms 

that you originally gave out. So for example, if you have 15 participants who each 

i\Z\`m\[�)'�D�Dj#�pfl�j_flc[�i\Z\`m\�XYflk�(,'�D�Dj�YXZb�n_`Z_�Xm\iX^\j�
('�D�Dj�g\i�gXik`Z`gXek%�K_\�XZklXc�eldY\i�f]�D�Dj�pfl�i\Z\`m\�YXZb�n`cc�
gifYXYcp�Y\�c\jj�Y\ZXlj\�dXep�gXik`Z`gXekj�n`cc�Êe[�X�nXp�kf�b\\g�dfi\�k_Xe�k_\p�
give back. Announce to the class the total number of M&Ms you received back. 

You won’t actually know who in the class fudged their answers but chances are, 

k_Xk�Xifle[�.'��n`cc�Z_\Xk��fli�k_\fip�`j�k_Xk�ki\Xkj�dXp�dXb\�k_Xk�eldY\i�\m\e�
higher than similar experiments where the reward is money)!



Film-Based Discussion:
Everyone is Doing It
Joe Papp’s Story

For participants of high school age and older. 
NXkZ_�k_\�Êcd�j\^d\ek�]\Xkli`e^�Af\�GXgg#�X�gif]\jj`feXc�ZpZc`jk�n_f�[fg\[�`e�
order to (literally) get ahead and keep up with the rest of his crowd.  

K`d\:f[\�`e�;M;�fi�;`^`kXc1�''1'01,*����s���;M;�:_Xgk\i�*1�<m\ipYf[pÂj�;f`e^�@k

Warm-Up Activity
After watching Joe’s clip, have students discuss what Joe means by “Every-

fe\�`j�;f`e^�@kÀ�Xe[�_fn�k_Xk�Xí\Zk\[�_`j�XggifXZ_�kf�[fg`e^%�8jb�jkl[\ekj�
if they’ve ever gotten wrapped up in something because it was the popular 

thing to do?  

KEY
MODULE
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“When you have the mindset, 
or when you think that every-
body else is doing it, it makes 
it a lot easier to consider what 
you’ve done is legitimate.”

—Joe Papp



Lying for Someone Else
Kelley Williams Bollar’s Story

For participants of high school age and older. NXkZ_�k_\�Êcd�j\^d\ek�]\Xkli-
ing Kelley Williams Bolar, a woman who lied about what district she lived in so that 
her kids could go to a better school. 

K`d\:f[\�`e�;M;�fi�;`^`kXc1�''1*,1(-����s����;M;�:_Xgk\i�/1�Cp`e^�]fi�Fk_\ij

Debate or Written Response
Ask students to imagine a fair system of getting into school. Encourage them 
to use words, images, skits, or gestures to describe and explain their solution.

1. Ask the group to raise their hands if they would answer yes to the follow-
ing question, “If this was you, would you do what Kelley did?” 

2. Efn�_Xm\�k_\�^iflg�Zflek�fí�Yp�knfj�Xe[�dfm\�kf�[`í\i\ek�j`[\j�f]�k_\�
room. Tell them that Group 1 will represent Kelley’s side of the debate. 
Group 2 will represent the school board.  If possible, encourage students 
to research the case so that they are well informed about both sides.

3. Ask each group to write down arguments defending their side of the 
debate with one person as a note-taker. 

4. Ask each group to circle the two arguments they listed that they feel are 
the strongest and share out. 

5. Discuss what made some arguments stronger than others (emotional ap-
peal,  evidence to substantiate a point, appeal to the everyday person, etc.). 

“When I lied on the ap-
plication, I just thought I 
was doing what was in the 
best interest of my daugh-
ters.”

—Kelley Williams Bolar

KEY
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Warm Up/Take Home Activity
Discuss what type of factors lead 
gXi\ekj&ZXi\�^`m\ij�kf�c`\�]fi�k_\`i�
kids? When do you think these lies are 
aljk`Ê\[�Xe[�n_\e�[f�pfl�k_`eb�k_\p�
are wrong? Can you think of examples 
around serious situations where lies 
are acceptable? For example, if you 
were hiding Anne Frank in your home 
and a Nazi knocked on your door and 
asked if you were hiding any Jews, what 
nflc[&j_flc[�pfl�jXp6�:Xe�pfl�k_`eb�f]�
other examples? 
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When Dan Ariely was thirty, he decided to trade his motorcycle for a car. To 

help him decide what car to get, he found a website that provided advice 

for purchasing cars. The website was based on an interview procedure, and 

it presented a lot of questions that ranged from preferences for price and 

safety to what kind of headlights and brakes the consumer desired. After 

about twenty minutes, the process ostensibly reveals to the consumer his 

fi�_\i�[i\Xd�ZXi%�N_\e�;Xe�Êijk�kffb�k_`j�k\jk#�k_\�n\Yj`k\�jl^^\jk\[�X�m\ip�
sensible four-door family oriented sedan. Deciding this was not for him, he 

n\ek�YXZb�`ekf�k_\�gif^iXd�Xe[�¿Êo\[À�_`j�Xejn\ij�j\m\iXc�k`d\j%�?\�b\gk�
this up until the program recommended a small convertible. “Surely the 

right car for me!” Dan said to himself. 

As Dan notes, sometimes we don’t make choices based on our explicit 

preferences. Instead, we have a gut feeling about what we want, and we go 

k_ifl^_�X�gifZ\jj�f]�d\ekXc�^pdeXjk`Zj#�Xggcp`e^�Xcc�b`e[j�f]�aljk`ÊZXk`fej�
to manipulate the criteria. That way, we can get what we really want, but at 

the same time keep up appearances to ourselves and to others - that we are 

acting in accordance with our rational and well-reasoned preferences. 

Examples of Mental Gymnastics: 

• Re-taking one’s temperature over and over until it gives us a result that 

aljk`Ê\j�X�j`Zb�[Xp

• Flipping a coin over and over again to get the result we want

• Manipulating data or information to line up with our beliefs 

Discuss the consequences of these and other examples in personal 

situations, work, situations, and others. 

KEY MODULEBONUS
MODULE

A Story From Dan



Writing Standards Grades 6-12

Text Types & Purposes
1. Write arguments to support claims with clear reasons and relevant evidence.

2. Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topic and convey ideas, concepts, and 
information through the selection, organization, and analysis of relevant content.

3. Ni`k\�eXiiXk`m\j�kf�[\m\cfg�i\Xc�fi�`dX^`e\[�\og\i`\eZ\j�fi�\m\ekj�lj`e^�\í\Zk`m\�
technique, relevant descriptive details, and well-structured event sequences.

Production & Distribution of Writing 
4. Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are 

appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.

5. With some guidance and support from peers and adults, develop and strengthen writing 
as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach, focusing on 
how well purpose and audience have been addressed.

6. Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and present 
k_\�i\cXk`fej_`gj�Y\kn\\e�`e]fidXk`fe�Xe[�`[\Xj�\îZ`\ekcp�Xj�n\cc�Xj�kf�`ek\iXZk�Xe[�
collaborate with others.

Research to Present & Build Knowledge
7. Conduct short research projects to answer a question (including a self-generated 

question) drawing on several sources and generating additional related, focused 
questions that allow for multiple avenues of exploration.

8. Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, using search terms 
\í\Zk`m\cp2�Xjj\jj�k_\�Zi\[`Y`c`kp�Xe[�XZZliXZp�f]�\XZ_�jfliZ\2�Xe[�hlfk\�fi�gXiXg_iXj\�k_\�
data and conclusions of others while avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format 
for citation.

9. ;iXn�\m`[\eZ\�]ifd�c`k\iXip�fi�`e]fidXk`feXc�k\okj�kf�jlggfik�XeXcpj`j#�i\Ë\Zk`fe#�Xe[�
research.

Range of Writing 
10. Ni`k\�iflk`e\cp�fm\i�\ok\e[\[�k`d\�]iXd\j��k`d\�]fi�i\j\XiZ_#�i\Ë\Zk`fe#�Xe[�i\m`j`fe �Xe[�

j_fik\i�k`d\�]iXd\j��X�j`e^c\�j`kk`e^�fi�X�[Xp�fi�knf �]fi�X�iXe^\�f]�[`jZ`gc`e\$jg\Z`ÊZ�kXjbj#�
purposes, and audiences.
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Speaking & Listening Grades 6-12

Comprehension and Collaboration

1.

Grades 6-8: <e^X^\�\í\Zk`m\cp�`e�X�iXe^\�f]�ZfccXYfiXk`m\�[`jZljj`fej��fe\$fe$fe\#�`e�
groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade-appropriate topics texts, and issues, 

building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.

Grade 9-12: @e`k`Xk\�Xe[�gXik`Z`gXk\�\í\Zk`m\cp�`e�X�iXe^\�f]�ZfccXYfiXk`m\�[`jZljj`fej��fe\$
on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade-appropriate topics, texts, 

and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

2.

Grade 6: Interpret information presented in diverse media and formats (e.g., visually, 

quantitatively, orally) and explain how it contributes to a topic, text, or issue under study.

Grade 7: Analyze the main ideas and supporting details presented in diverse media and 

formats (e.g., visually, quantitatively, orally) and explain how the ideas clarify a topic, text, or 

issue under study.

Grade 8: Analyze the purpose of information presented in diverse media and formats (e.g., 

visually, quantitatively, orally) and evaluate the motives (e.g., social, commercial, political) 

behind its presentation.

Grade 9-10: Integrate multiple sources of information presented in diverse media or formats 

(e.g., visually, quantitatively, orally) evaluating the credibility and accuracy of each source.

Grade 11-12: Integrate multiple sources of information presented in diverse formats and 

media (e.g., visually, quantitatively, orally) in order to make informed decisions and solve 

problems, evaluating the credibility and accuracy of each source and noting any discrepancies 

among the data.

3.

Grade 6-8: ;\c`e\Xk\�X�jg\Xb\iÂj�Xi^ld\ek�Xe[�jg\Z`ÊZ�ZcX`dj#�\mXclXk`e^�k_\�jfle[e\jj�f]�
k_\�i\Xjfe`e^�Xe[�i\c\mXeZ\�Xe[�jlîZ`\eZp�f]�k_\�\m`[\eZ\�Xe[��>iX[\�/"�fecp �`[\ek`]p`e^�
when irrelevant evidence is introduced.
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Core Curriculum Learning Standards: English Language Arts (cont’d)

Language Standards Grades 6-8
Conventions of Standard English 

1. Grade 6-8: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage 

when writing or speaking.

2. Grade 6-8: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, 

punctuation, and spelling when writing.

Knowledge of Language

3. Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking, reading, or listening.

Verbal Acquisition and Language

4. Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words and phrases based 

fe�^iX[\$Xggifgi`Xk\�i\X[`e^�Xe[�Zfek\ek#�Z_ffj`e^�Ë\o`Ycp�]ifd�X�iXe^\�f]�jkiXk\^`\j%

5. ;\dfejkiXk\�le[\ijkXe[`e^�f]�Ê^liXk`m\�cXe^lX^\#�nfi[�i\cXk`fej_`gj#�Xe[�elXeZ\j�`e�nfi[�
meanings.

6. 8Zhl`i\�Xe[�lj\�XZZliXk\cp�^iX[\$Xggifgi`Xk\�^\e\iXc�XZX[\d`Z�Xe[�[fdX`e$jg\Z`ÊZ�nfi[j�
and phrases; gather vocabulary knowledge when considering a word or phrase important to 

comprehension or expression.

Language Standards Grades 9-12
Conventions of Standard English

1. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage when 

writing or speaking.

2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and 

spelling when writing.

Knowledge of Language

3. 8ggcp�befnc\[^\�f]�cXe^lX^\�kf�le[\ijkXe[�_fn�cXe^lX^\�]leZk`fej�`e�[`í\i\ek�Zfek\okj#�kf�
dXb\�\í\Zk`m\�Z_f`Z\j�]fi�d\Xe`e^�fi�jkpc\#�Xe[�kf�Zfdgi\_\e[�dfi\�]lccp�n_\e�i\X[`e^�fi�
listening.

Vocabulary Acquisition and Use

4. Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words and phrases based 

fe�^iX[\j�0½('�i\X[`e^�Xe[�Zfek\ek#�Z_ffj`e^�Ë\o`Ycp�]ifd�X�iXe^\�f]�jkiXk\^`\j

5. ;\dfejkiXk\�le[\ijkXe[`e^�f]�Ê^liXk`m\�cXe^lX^\#�nfi[�i\cXk`fej_`gj#�Xe[�elXeZ\j�`e�nfi[�
meanings.

6. 8Zhl`i\�Xe[�lj\�XZZliXk\cp�^\e\iXc�XZX[\d`Z�Xe[�[fdX`e$jg\Z`ÊZ�nfi[j�Xe[�g_iXj\j#�
jlîZ`\ek�]fi�i\X[`e #̂�ni`k`e #̂�jg\Xb`e #̂�Xe[�c`jk\e`e^�Xk�k_\�Zfcc\^\�Xe[�ZXi\\i�i\X[`e\jj�c\m\c2�
demonstrate independence in gathering vocabulary knowledge when considering a word or 

phrase important to comprehension or expression.

APPENDIX
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SALTY Features 

J8CKP�=\Xkli\j�`j�Xe�`e[\g\e[\ek�Êcd�gif[lZk`fe�ZfdgXep�]fle[\[�`e�
2003 by Yael Melamede%�J8CKPÂj�^fXc�`j�kf�Zi\Xk\�d\[`X�k_Xk�`j�k_fl^_k�
gifmfb`e^#�m`kXc�Xe[�\e_XeZ\j�k_\�nfic[%�J8CKPÂj�gXjk�ÊcdÂj�`eZcl[\1�
INOCENTE (winner of the 2012 Academy Award for Best Documentary 
Short); DESERT RUNNERS; WHEN I WALK; BRIEF INTERVIEWS WITH HID-
<FLJ�D<E2�K?<�@EE<I�C@=<�F=�D8IK@E�=IFJK2�DP�8I:?@K<:K�
(nominated for an Academy Award in 2004).
saltyfeatures.com

Center for Advanced Hindsight

Founded by Dan Ariely, the Center for Advanced Hindsight’s central goal 
is to develop great insights about an extensive and diverse set of research 
projects. Needless to say, all of this work is done retrospectively, i.e. “in hind-
sight.” Research interests include cheating behavior & morality, forgiveness; 
Zflek\i]\`kj���`[\ek`kp#�j\c]½j`^eXc`e^2�ZfeË`Zkj�f]�`ek\i\jk�`e�k_\�d\[`ZXc�
arena; health issues such as overeating and obesity, sexual health, health care; 
pain; dating behavior; placebos; taxes; opportunity cost (“If I buy these shoes, 
how many lattés must I live without?”); wealth distribution (perceived, real 
Xe[�`[\Xc 2�j\c]$Zfekifc�[\m`Z\j�Xe[�`eZ\ek`m\�jpjk\dj2�Xe[�dfi\�¾�\XZ_�n`k_�
a focus on the dissemination of Science to the greater public. We seek to 
make research accessible and relevant to the masses.
advanced-hindsight.com

Studio REV-

8�efe$gifÊk�glYc`Z�Xik�fi^Xe`qXk`fe�]fle[\[�Yp�Marisa Morán Jahn, 
Studio REV- (as in, to “rev” an engine) combines bold ideas and sound re-
search to produce creative media that impacts the lives of low-wage work-
ers, immigrants, teens, and women. We strive to spark the public imagination 
through  digital experiences, apps, curricula, workshops, museum installa-
tions, toolkits, and on-the-ground organizing.
studiorev.org
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The (Dis)Honesty 

Project’s educational 

curriculum is made 

possible by a grant from the 

Templeton Foundation. 
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